26 Speakers Will Compete in Linfield Meet

Debaters Will Leave Thursday for Annual McMinneville Trip

According to present plans, twenty-six young people will leave for the Annual McMinneville Tournament tomorrow to complete the fall season for the debate teams of six high schools.

Pre-Speeches for each round will be given by Coach Charles C. Baldwin.

On Tuesday there were debate meetings at 7:30 to discuss the present plans.

Olympia High Wins Tournament

Yukima Day Victor in Ex-Contest

Olympia High School, with the team of Ronald Bostwick and Dan Cunningham and Charles Battin, won the Ex-Contest on Monday night. The test was taken by the judges for the Admissions Committee of Pacific University, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Olympia schools represented were: Anacortes, Bellingham, Cashmere, Federal Way, Florence, Hoquiam, Hoodsport, Kalama and Yelm. The debate was held on the topic, "the university - its purpose in the American social structure." Olympia won 4-1.

Sociology Course in Family Welfare Work

Carries With It Study in Human Emotions

By Ted G. McKeever

Thursday in page 139 in the CPI catalog, you will find the middle of the page three times. "Download 24-36, Credit 2- semester hours each semester." That's all, except for a short statement concerning the test of the hour. But these short statements have more human emotions and allusions contained within them than before any other in the catalog.
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Phyllis Swanson
President of Inter-Sorority
To Decide on Date for Annual High School Tea

Mrs. Phyllis Swanson was sworn president of the Inter-Sorority council at the meeting held Thursday for the spring season. Miss Mildred Meier, vice president, was also sworn in. It is hoped that a successful program can carry on. If my resolution, an organization as beneficial as YMCA proves to be, should be preserved on the campus.

Silja Mon Chi Men
Plan Informal; Zetes
Fill Vacant Offices

Silja Mon Chi Men is completing plans for a dance which will be held February 20 at the Town Hall of chancellors hall. Planning manager is in charge of the committee which will be appointed later.

Informal plans are also being made for a dinner which will honor mothers of the men of the organization the first week in March.

Shara Beta Upsilon announces that the members of the house committee and secretary and which were held by Frank Bragg and June Doherty, respectively, will be filled by Ruth Cameron and Ed Hage.

A half-hour dinner will be held tomorrow evening before the meeting.

Gene O’Dell and Cameron McHerm are in charge.

Sina Is Named
For President of IRC

With Margaret Sines nominated by President Don Roberts for vice-president and Katherine Yamamoto for secretary, election of inter-sorority chairman is set for tonight. Further nominations are to be made from the floor.

Commander will form the committee of the group discussion with Katharine Swanson reporting on "Your Sister's Primer" by Harper and Margaret Henderson telling about "Making Good" by the Chamber.

The meeting will be at Mrs. Mattie's in the 12th Block March 10, beginning at 7:30.

Mrs. Hillis Will Talk
On Mexico Thursday

Mexico will be the theme of the talk to be given by Mrs. A. E. Hillis, guest speaker, at the meeting of the Miss Mexico Red Cross next Thursday evening in the Conservatory of Music from 7 until 9 o'clock. Mrs. Hillis will tell of her trip there monthly and will show her collection of photographs. The meeting will be in English and everyone interested is cordially invited.

Club Triboleo Plans
Tuesday Luncheon

Plans for the remainder of the winter season, planned at a meeting of the Club Triboleo held in Miss Dorothy Sines' room last Friday afternoon.

Today, from 12:30 to 1:30, the club will bring a series of weekly luncheons to be held at Miss Pudlester's home. Margaret Sines is in charge of food preparation. Members of the club will pay complete expenses, and sit to dinner during the meeting.

Plans were also begun to stage, in two plays, and a French publication, President Leon eyebrows will be submitted immediately on work in these projects.

Officers of the club are: Leta Arnow, president; Bill McIndoo, vice-president; Inez Balfour, secretary; Beverly Reitzel, treasurer.

Cinema will show "Children of the Alps."
Whitman Takes Thriller from Loggers; Score 32-31

Last-Second Tally Beats Loggers; Mackmen Out for Revenge Tonight

Sevonds of the game were left, the Loggers were a single point ahead and Larry Varler, Whitman guard, sneaked in a push shot from under the basket to tie the Marion and White out of a victory they seemed to have in the bag.

The Puget Sounders had been leading up to the final 200 when they sliced a third-quarter appointment for the Mackmen and the 41st consecutive conference victories for the Miss.

The final score was 32-31.

From their regular duty back- man, Bob Morris, the Lumbar- jets-White- men team executed their plans vigorously, accomplishing their 3-0 points, with Bob Mackmen, co-captain, who has been out of the regular lineup for most of the season, with internal injuries, contributing.

The College of Idaho is Fine Fold of CPS Baskets

Eastern Team Will Play Marion and White Friday and Saturday at Caldwell

Hosted by Caldwell. Soho and the ground floor of the 117 lot, the Marion and White will tackle the College of Idaho Opponents Friday and Saturday nights of this week. The Mackmen are untied for a double win over the Blazers this week is the College to bring their record through to a first win 2.

College of Idaho to date has won one game, this was a surprising upset over the strong Pacific Universities which split a series with CPS the season. The Placer's school has a brand new setup this week. Last year they didn't enter it, a heap quick to the conference meet.

This year with a new guy out new White men and Willow and eventual by Loyd Allbee, the Coyotes came back in their last series to split the powerful Pacific agriculture. Playing on their home floor seems to be a decided advantage for the eastern squad.

College of Idaho consists of Bill P Creek, Patsy Lees, R. G. Book, Millie Maxwell, and Will McLaughlin, who contributed six points apiece to the Marion and White victory on the same court.

The local teams have not been able to pull out a close win over the winnipeg varsity in any game. CPS - eight men played the entire game against the Whitwells, with a score of 17 to 17.

The claiming of Evelyn Waddell, Patsy Goodman, File, Dietz, Logan, Mark Pasterni and Doris Grunendal.

Women's Hoop Bill

Some bidding basketball games have been held for the local teams, and there are still more games to be played.

The schedule for 2nd round games are:
- February 15 - Wuthers vs. Lambers
- February 17 - Rסקר vs. Gamma
- February 24 - Gamma vs. Beta

Up and down the line the local teams have not been able to pull out a close win over the winnipeg varsity in any game. CPS eighth men played the entire game against the Whitwells, with a score of 17 to 17.

The claiming of Evelyn Waddell, Patsy Goodman, File, Dietz, Logan, Mark Pasterni and Doris Grunendal.

Women's Hoop Bill

The correct design in cornogues Will Compliment This Season's Styles in Evening Gowns

Drengersalous FLOWERS
Main 8231
North 1st and Tacoma Ave.

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"
DISTRIBUTED BY
West Coast Grocery Co.
FRATERNITIES: Investigate our Cash and Carry Service

Costumes for Your Masquerade Are at Thorsen's
926 1/2 Brady - Main 4861

ENDS FIRST SEASON

The College of Idaho series will bring down the curtain on one of the most surprising seasons performances ever made by a Marion and White student squad.

When long awaited and longed for in the Town Council. Coach Joe Mack has just twelve assurances ready for action.

The Logan student mentor made a call for more help by the leaders of one of the greatest scholars ever undertaken by a Puget Sound squad.

Between the home and away games the Loggers have been defeated by a small school, the Whitmen, and the Loggers found themselves with a crippled team.

Whitman versus the Loggers for the second tilt of the series tonight. The Whitmen will be led by a new guard.

For the second tilt of the series tonight. The Whitmen were defeated by a small school, the Whitmen, and the Loggers found themselves with a crippled team.


The Logan student mentor made a call for more help by the leaders of one of the greatest scholars ever undertaken by a Puget Sound squad.

Between the home and away games the Loggers have been defeated by a small school, the Whitmen, and the Loggers found themselves with a crippled team.

Whitman versus the Loggers for the second tilt of the series tonight. The Whitmen were defeated by a small school, the Whitmen, and the Loggers found themselves with a crippled team.